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Our successful first season would have not been possible 
without our community partners, donors, volunteers, farmers, 
and everyone else who contributed - We are so thankful to be 
able to share these successes with you as we move forward. ˝

If you are interested in volunteering or donating to HGI, please 
email us at heartsidegleaning@gmail.com for more information.
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7 6 %
of people in the neighborhood 
experience hunger & food 
deprivation

To empower the Heartside community 
to become healthier through nutrition 
education and increased access to 
healthy foods.

MISSION

h e a r t s i d e  
c o m m u n i t y

HGI is dedicated to providing fresh 
food to the Heartside community, a 
neighborhood in Grand Rapids with 
an unemployment rate of over 20 
percent and with nearly half the 
residents living below the poverty 
line. 

The community has very high levels 
of food insecurity, meaning they 
don’t have access to adequate food 
that meets their nutritional needs. 
About 76 percent of the people we 
interviewed in the neighborhood 
experience hunger and food 
deprivation. It’s considered a food 
desert by the USDA, meaning there 
is low access to food and low 
income levels in the neighborhood.

learn more about the 
Heartside Community from:  
HNCP.net

heartsideGleaning.weebly.com

facebook.com/heartsidegleaninginitiative

heartsidegleaning@gmail.com

       50% ˝
live beneath the poverty line
nearly

60+ volunteers  
l o g g e d  o v e r

1,600 
 hours

VO L U N T E E R S

Abuelo's 
Crisp Country Acres 
Deimer's Winter Gardens 
Fat Blossom Farm 
Joe Rasch Orchards 
Klackle Orchards 
Larry's Farm Market 
Mudlake Farms 
Relish Green Grocer 
Scobey's 
Understory Farm 
Barry Patch 
Bob Alt Farm 
Boetsma Produce 
Boos Pantry 
Brickyard Farms 
DeYoung Orchard 
D&L Farms 
Dykstra Farms 
Earthkeeper Farm 
Ellen’s Acres 
Graham Farms 
Green Rock 
Green Wagon 
Goodell's 
Groundswell Farm 
Ham Family Farm 
Meza Farms 
Nyblad Family Farms 
Pawprint Gardens 
Platte Family Farm 
Rainbow Farms 
Tom Rasch  
Real Food 
Strick Greenhouses 
TerAvest Farm 
Turtle Island Farms 
Visser Farms 
Wells Orchard 
Anonymous

FA R M   
D O N O R S

“ T h e  f i r s t  t i m e  I  v o l u n t e e r e d ,  I 
was hooked and kept coming back. I loved 
the whole experience - the people I got to 
work with were amazing and interesting to 
learn about their stories and how they got 
there. Even the people who were receiving 
the vegetables were all so helpful and 
thankful for this opportunity. Each week the 
number of vegetables that were being 
donated by the farmers grew, in the end we 

had gleaned over 17,000 pounds of 
vegetables. I was amazed at how much the 
farmers were willing to give to our cause. I 
think this is a great program not only 
because it gives a chance for the farmers to 
give back, but also enables people who can't 
afford vegetables to have a chance to live a 
healthy lifestyle.”˝

 - Britta Carlson, Volunteer

HGI gathers excess and otherwise unused fresh fruits and vegetables 
and redirects them to individuals in need of healthier nutrition 
options and education in Heartside and surrounding neighborhoods.
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In the 2014 season, WE:

from 40 farms, at 
2 farmer’s markets  in 
Grand Rapids, MI

 17,291
gleaned

pounds
of fresh fruits & veggies

farm 
to table
F a r m e r s a t t h e 
Downtown Market & Fulton 
Street Farmer’s Market set 
a s i d e unu s ed , e x c e s s 
produce

Volunteers collect 
the fruits and veggies, 
weigh the donations, and 
transport them.

The fresh fruits & veggies 
are distributed to kitchens, 
pantries, or directly to the 
residents of Heartside.

In the 2014 season,˝

24,620 
s e r v i n g s o f 
FRESH, HEALTHY 
fruits & veggies 
were distributed.

40%
In the United States,       

up to 
 
 
of food goes to waste.

on 19 Saturdays of the 
2014 season

‘When food is disposed in 
a landf i l l , i t ro ts and 
becomes a s ign i f icant 
source of methane - a 
potent greenhouse gas 
with 21 times the global 
w a r m i n g p o t e n t i a l o f 
carbon dioxide. Landfills 
are a major source of 
human-related methane in 
the US, accounting for 
more than 20 percent of all 
m e t h a n e e m i s s i o n s . 
[source: epa.gov]

E N V I R O N M E N TA L  
I M P A C T

over 35 varieties of fresh 
produce were distributed



“The best progress to see was 
when handing things out at Dwelling 
place. Kids one week ask “What is 
that?!”  then come back the next week 
and now it’s “Got any more of that?!?” A 
lot of these families don’t have any other 
access to fruits and veggies. I, and I 
know many others, who have diabetes 
and other health issues - I can see with 
my medical history how having access to 
fresh fruits and vegetables makes a 
difference. It’s all about breaking the 
cycle.˝

- Cora Arch, Heartside Resident, 
Volunteer & Board Member

why 
does 
this 
matter?

70%  
of program participants 
surveyed said they used ALL 
produce received

87%  
shared produce with others - 
mainly families and 
neighbors

100%  
agreed the quality of produce 
was average to very good

100%  
of surveyed participants 
were satisfied with the 
program

“Earthkeeper Farm is delighted 
to work with HGI. They make donating 
produce an easy and efficient process, 
which lightens the burden of dealing 
with surplus. I love knowing that our 
crops are going to help improve issues 
of food access and nutrition in the 
community. Thank you Gleaners!˝

 - Owner, Earthkeeper Farm

“Grand Rapids is well known as a 
caring and supportive community 
striving to improve the well being of all 
who live here. At the Heartside 
Gleaning Initiative our goal is to help 
bui ld a heal thy community by 
increasing access to healthy, fresh 
produce for those in greatest need.  
Looking back over 2014 we saw many 
successes highlighted by the gleaning 
and redistribution of over 17,000 
pounds of fresh fruit, vegetables, and 
herbs.  

Unfortunately, food insecurity in and 
around the Heartside community 
continues to be a significant problem 
and access to healthy food remains 
limited. Together we can change this 
and make a difference in the health and 
lives of many. As we look forward to 
2015, we hope to increase our services 
by improving distribution processes, 
nutrition education programs, and 
provision of healthy food for more 
individuals and families in need. 

We’re grateful for the partnerships 
we’ve developed with local businesses 
and agencies that share our goals, all 
of the farmers who donated an amazing 
amount of high quality, fresh, local 
produce, and the many volunteers who 
so generously dedicated their time, 
skills and resources to help us build a 
healthy community. 

We are deeply appreciative that we 
were able to work together to serve our 
community during the past year. 

With thanks, 

Lisa G. Sisson

From the Board Chair

Lisa Sisson, Chair
Emily Evers, Vice-Chair
Judy Tyner, Secretary

Melissa Harrington, Treasurer
Cora Arch

Bruce Barressi
Andrew Bostwick
Suzan Couzens
Crystal LeCoy

Amy VanFossen
Tommie Wallace

board of 
directors

2014 fINANCIALS

Contributions (3%)

In-Kind (97%)

$2,046

$59,407 

REVENUE

Includes 
donation of 
supplies, 
produce, & 
volunteer 
hours

Food Distributed (100%)

Admin (>0%)
$163

$38,040

EXPENSES

valued at  
$2.20/pound


